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1. Education
Calvary Radio believes that a good biblical education is the foundation for spiritual success. Education is important because the more
knowledgeable we are in the word of God the better equipped we are to stand firm in the confidence of his truth. We also believe that, in addition 
to studying God’s word, it is important that our children are getting a good education in schools and that our undergraduate and graduate students 
are being taught unbiased truth in their learning institutions. So we encourage people to stand up for truth and fight for good teachers in 
educational systems.

2. The Economy, Employment & Personal Finance
Due to the current economic recession, families in northwest Indiana are experiencing a higher difficulty in being able to ac quire a mortgage,
find employment and afford health care. We at Calvary Radio try to provide programming that encourages our listeners to make wise financial 
decisions through good financial stewardship during these uncertain times and to put their trust in God knowing that he provides for our needs.

3. Family & Marriage
Calvary Radio provides programming for all types of people from all types of families understanding that no family situation is perfect. We 
desire to provide programming that addresses all types of issues for struggling families. But our solution to these issues is found in Biblical
principles and spiritual wisdom not just in psychologists and self-help books.  We strongly promote a family first structure of living with a high value 
put on Biblical marriage.

4. Children & Youth
Seeing as how children are our future, Calvary Radio broadcasts various programs geared specifically to certain age groups in the hopes that kids 
will be challenged to grow in their spiritual lives and become good citizens as they grow older and mature in their faith and relationships
with people. We provide Children’s programming on Saturday Mornings and Youth programming on Monday evenings and weekends. Hoping to 
encourage youth to take their faith seriously and not succumb to peer pressure that may advise them to do otherwise.

5. Spiritual Growth & Practical Christian Living
Spiritual growth is one of Calvary Radio’s main goals. We try and encourage spiritual growth in our listeners by broadcasting programming
with sound Biblical teachers and challenging messages as well as praise and worship music to keep listeners encouraged and edified throughout their 
week. We strongly urge our listeners to seek to grow in their faith and not be content with a inactive relationship with God.

6. Religious Freedom, Oppression and Terrorism
The signal of WHLP and its translators covers the Chicagoland area, where terrorism is a bigger threat than elsewhere in the US so we at Calvary
Radio are doing our best to educate people on the safety level of our area while reminding our listeners that God is our only source for true
safety. And while religious and constitutional freedoms are often an issue in schools and are part of America’s constant struggle with ta king God out 
of the schools. Calvary Radio brings programming that addresses the true heart issues of fear and security.

7. Public Health
With health care costs on the rise and insurance prices increasing, families in the area often have to live without insurance and the uncertainty of
what will happen to them if health problems occur. So we air programming that deals with ways to acquire health insurance and how to maintain 
good health if health care is unavailable to you. Centering on the fact that our bodies are God’s temple and we should do our best to take care of 
them but understanding that they’re also temporary and God has a more perfect plan for us waiting in Heaven someday.

8. Public Safety
Whether our listeners have to deal with icy roads, blazing fires or windy weather, we want them to be well equipped for anything that could
come their way. So we provide programming to deal with some of the safety issues in hopes that it may just save a life one day. That’s why it’s
important to us that listeners be aware of safety hazards within their homes, cars and workplaces.



Calvary Radio is committed to truth in radio and, in keeping with that commitment, our 
programming consists mostly of sound biblical teaching programs with a primary focus on the 
truth of God's word and its instruction to us.

Along with those teachers we also broadcast Jay Sekulow Live, a daily radio outreach program 
of the American Center for Law and Justice. Hosted by ACLJ Chief Counsel Jay Sekulow, this 
live call-in program focuses on the legal and legislative battles underway across America.

The following programs, however, we receive no financial reimbursement for broadcasting and 
are strictly for the purpose of inciting community interaction, encouraging education and 
discussing issues that relate to the city and county

Biblical Insights
Biblical Insights is a live call in show, simulcast on Calvary Radio broadcast network wide. Various local 
pastors host the show to answer theological, spiritual and social questions from callers throughout 
the country with the goal of educating people on God’s word and challenging them to grow in a deeper 
relationship with Christ through studying his word and seeking His wisdom for their lives.

Biblical Insights is broadcasted on Monday and Friday at 5:00pm CST 6:00pm ET and runs 58 minutes 
long and most commonly covers issues regarding Spiritual Growth, Family & Marriage through 
answering questions related to these topics.

Saturday Morning Kid’s Show
Two hours of story time for children is provided to teach about spiritual and social things children 
can understand. This is used as an alternative to Saturday morning television, with little or no 
educational value, aimed at children.

Programming starts at 7am CST on Saturdays and shows include: Praise club workshop, Paws & Tales, 
Bible News Network, Praise Club Workshop and Adventures in Odyssey which cover issues related to 
children like the benefit of sharing, loving one another and loving God.

Battleground
Battleground is a live, 25 minute show dedicated to reaching out to the community through a short 
devotional message and a time of intercessory prayer. The devotional time is dedicated to 
encouraging and strengthening believers through the word of God. It then moves to a time of prayer 
for needs and concerns called in by listeners throughout the area. Its focus is to address the needs of 
people in the community in the best way we know how. Through intercessory prayer

It is our desire to lift up prayer requests from people of all races and religions in an effort to those who 
don‘t have Jesus Christ as their personal savior.

Prayer requests are received any time day or night through people e-mailing us at 
battlground@calvaryradionetwork.com or by calling the station toll free at 866-303-9457 and dialing 
the special battleground extension number 4403.  Requests are taken by staff members during normal 
business hours and any time there is staff present at the studios.
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Battleground is broadcast weekdays at 10:00 am CST,11:00 ET,with various pastors in our listening 
area. It covers a wide variety of issues due to prayer requests that stem from family & marriage to 
the economy health issues & unemployment to youth and children to spiritual growth and more.

Issues in Education

Issues in Education is an interview show exploring issues with Christianity in schools, education, and 
intellectual thought. It’s hosted by Bob and Geri Boyd with a goal of educating and informing 
listeners of things going on in schools and in the world that they may not be aware of as well as 
challenging people to get involved in their community.

Issues in Education is broadcasted at 3:30 pm ct,2:00 pm et  Sundays .

The Following Programs for this Quarter Include

01/06/19   Last Call for Liberty   #1605

America is so deeply divided, it's tearing our country apart! Os Guinness, author of Last Call for Liberty- How 
America's Genius Has Become It's Greatest Threat! wrote, "Political debate has degenerated into barbaric incivility 
where our enemies are not foreign but our fellow citizens." The lack of our Founders vision for America has turned this 
generation against America. How can teaching the Biblical view of freedom affect this current crisis? If our freedoms 
end, it's a catastrophe, not just for American, but for the whole world. What are some practical ways to teach the ideas 
that made American freedom unique?

01/13/19   Islamic Introduction Part 1   #1606

Why is the US Department of Education promoting World Hijab Day in public schools? Brigitte Gabriel, author of Rise- 
In Defense of Judeo-Christian Values and Freedom, says, "If parents knew what was happening in their child's school 
they'd be shocked at the anti-American pro-Islamic propaganda. Students are taught Islam is tolerant - Christianity is 
oppressive. Schools take students on field trips to Mosques. Have them memorize the Five Pillars of Islamand recite 
the Shahada- prayer of conversion." No wonder this generation has turned away from Christianity and patriotism to 
accept a radical Left agenda.
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